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During spring days San Jose State ’s Spartans focus attention on latest
fashions, social life and sports .. . This fourth edition of your annual
iown and Campus Spring Souvenir Issue is a review of college activitk.s
and latest campus fash:cns.
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w Investigation lteN eals
47 Need for Dormitories
Has Ha d 1.011e," HiSiOnNo

143

"A tent city for student housing should be erected east of Spar thEemesrpiteursiaTnhopmaialys oWf .thMatacdQatuesrrie said
ItJaann.S2t6a,diul9m5:1., SjacScorliZsig;detont
F.
Brennan
Leads
Contest
"The United States Navy Waves would have gone to SJS fcr
Frank Brennan. sponsored hy liaopa Alpha and Delta Gamma, is
estei day. $2.5,(.00 in play mon- special instruction
but poor housing conddions below our accered
ey was deposited in the ballot box,
Delta Sigma Phi and Sigma Kap- in fourth with 443 votes
I
ig
%. I.
but the moric.Y was removed,
pa. is leading in the fourth annual
,
’ t’ S. Gosernment
ac- -- cording to Miss Clark.
.iceording to lie!in of St
s
ugly man contest with 1111 votes.
Reed .4tiates 1’oda.t.
Students may vote in the Outer
II. West.
sv
according to Georgia Clark, chair- I
Quid and ballots are a penny a
..MiiiivN to build residence hails
Toilay’s the day t 11 MI)
man of the contest.
sole, according to Miss (lark.
ri allotted to Sill, jrligi
Cops of "Reed," San Jose SI at r’s
!
In a close race for second spot,
Voting will close Friday with literary magazine, published by
said the San JON. News of
Ralph Abascal, Sigma Alpha Epsiannual Alpha Phi Omega Bean English Milking,
began at . I ’
193i.
lon and Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Th!, price of the dinner, 50 1:311 this morning for
cents a
!
.! no re:wd, nee halls
leads Ray Ilempy, Alpha Tau
cents, will count as 50 votes in copy. The in:kg:Vine
,
,
! tor residents
Omega and Kappa Alpha Thepi
the contest. TrOphivS svill hi’ given writings of winners
11.11.
in the
.
nets!. srilli Iii TIT
ti
only 24 votes. Abaseal has 75..!
to the sponsoriint group and to the
Itt...,t.
lan I
’,lay
votes and Hempy has collected 676 ,
thr,s top woln,l’s
votes
\Vest has made a prop,’
Torn McClelland, Theta Chi and I
state college deans of stu.
Ganuna Phi Beta, is in third spot
!lents that they ask the state for
with 487 votes, and Lee Walton,
a boot a 40-year interest -free loan
to build college unions and mid dens... halls
Vi’hile showing the behind the Dr. Henry Alonzo Myers, visit- . iiostwar curriculum resisions and scenes ads ant.iees ..1
W.st brought
halls, Dean
out
ing professor of humanities at ; est alit ished the program in Amenmany. things that dill ii. it happen
Stanford University. will speak on ! can Studies of %%Inch he 55 it,. the here met-el becaus, there were no
first chairman.
Featuring the works of the con- second, will play "Sonata in A." "Literature, Science,
and’ la-mocresidence halls or adequate housDr Myers has also been a visit testants in the Creative Music
The honorable mention numbers , racy" in the Concert Ha
ing
ing professor and 1:n11mi:hi lee Contest, an original compositions to be heard will be "Suite for two I a.m. today.
The San Jose News Said that the
timer
of
American
lit.ratun
concert will be presented by Mu Pianos" by Kay Raney, "Prelude
and
’The lecture series speaker is !
money to build "drirmitories" aleis
dization
in
and
England
Ails - ready had bei tt
Phi Epsilon and Phi Mu Alpha, and March" by Nathan Koblick, professor of English at Cornell
allocated SJS in
national music societies, in the "Je Vous Aime" by William University. He has been on th.
its story ti ’I
(A the closing of
Concert Hall tomorrow at 8 p.m.
Schneider and "Evening Stroll" by university staff since 1935.
PrattHall, a leased residents. hail
The winners and honorable men- Robert Brown.
At Stanford hp is teaching
used by SJS from 1915-51.
tion contestants will perform their
Other compositions to be hrard %/psalm seminars for future col I!1 YWeVer,
Mere/161’11
Istilding
entries. The contest was sponsored are by Elizabeth Van Eck, Shirley lege and unhersity instructors,
costs soon took the money set
by the Santa Clara branch of the Krikorian and John Fields.
designed to broaden their lib aside for the residence halls.
American League of Pen Women.
The concert is free and open to eral arts training.
In 1951, Dr MacQuarrie sueDon Harmon. who won first the public.
It’
ports
by
hi
i
..f
all
A
At Cornell he was a leader itt
gm-st-d a tent city 111 order that
place in the contest, will play his
A reception will be held in Room ,orrunttt IPS and consickration ml
;night have sufficient campus
winning piece. "Song from Kew" 125 of the Music building followlad; for the Freshman Orientation hwusine to inte re s t the gus’and William Purdy, who placed ing the concert.
it tin ii ’itt in
special service
’handbook will head the agenda of
’schools here
today’s student council meeting I
1 auin West said that many goeThis will lie the last s..SSIOn of , ernment
military
ins estigation
ASli President John Aitken’s WI’ teams inspected SJS as a possible
A sharp curve and a 50-foot
The accident happened at 2 a.m.
ministration.
Next
Wednesday
Art
,
sit,.
A revision of the rules which is
training during
for
plunge down a mountain side in- about four miles from the Santa intended to keep a watchful eye Lund. AS13 president elect. will !WWII
fiminri that inaitewiate
rf
the
gas
el
at
the
take
week’)
meet
jured four San Jose State stu- Clara line on the Los Gatos high- on all Student Body officers to see
I imusiniz conditions piso,entod the
that they perform their duties was ings.
e0Vernment programs frorn
dents, returning from the Lambda way.
Aitken
said
yesterday
that
each
passed by the Student Court yesc. -pt Ing this college
The girls were taken to Santa
Chi Alpha Crescent dance, early
council
mmmber
will
report
to
I
terday.
Dean West stressed the point
Cruz County Hospital. the youths
Saturday morning.
The new law affects attendance. his rephiriment and orient him that this is only one of the many
Phi
to
council
Alpha
procedures
to Sisters hospital. Montgomery misconduct and punishment for
Joanne Wright. 18,
things that has been denied San
The mecting will be lodil at 230 Jose State because it does
and candidate for Lambda Chi Al- later was transferred to Parks Air committing a legal act in a wrongnot
ful manner. A writ of mandamus o’clock this afternoon in the St 1/- has,’ residence halls
pha’s "Crescent Girl" title, suf- Force Base hospital.
was also approved by the court. It dent l’nion.
fered broken teeth and severe
Installation of the new student
is designated to force an officer to
head cuts. Wayne Montgomery, 23,
perform his duties or to show officers will take place tomorrow
driver of the car, suffered a broSAN FRANCISCO, May 18- - cause why those duties should not evening at the Red Barn, where a
ken arm.
"Narcosis." the movie depicting
dinner will be given in honor of
Rosemary Safer, 22, Alpha Omi- 11.71:70The State District Court of be performed.
In the event that the Student the new council members by the the inside story of dope addietsai,
cron Pi, suffered cuts and bruises. Appeal has refused to order the
and Earl G. Wachtel, 23, Lambda Los Altos City Council to hold a Court finds the accused guilty of outgoing officers, according to will be shown tomorrow night at
Chi Alpha, owner of the 1950 con- special election on a petition to malfeasance, the maximum penal- Jaunie Green. ASB recording sec- 8 o’clock in Morns Dailey auditorium.
1 ty shall be removal from office.
retary.
disincorporate the city.
vertible, a broken nose.
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what possible reason can justify! Col. R
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will be Col. R.
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J. Knight
M.
,g4. Nirca, plaid thirds’. oh a Governor Goodwin
dence «a: handed down by the Supreme Court of our land this
afternoon’
day
E.
Joseph
Col,
Lt.
Terry.
Major
isnot ;it Pritize. 1155’2, tor
week when the nine membeis of that body unanimously ruled that
We don’t think Monday’s cere- W. L. Wetsel, Major Stanley W.
11 point ;IN pra!_!.. and ,
!Iiiiiith with
of
because
the segregation of minor;ty groups in our public educational instijustified
be
can
mony
Martin. and Captain William F.
31.
,th
; !ph
AUfrild<
tutions is unconstitutional. Final decree on the order wisely was dethese considerations:
Bycss.
point :15.iage
candidate
a
speech
Any
matter
on
the
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discussion
that
further
layed by the court in order
makes during an election cam.
may be heard, because of the sociological complications which 300
is "political" it it helps him
years of minority group submersion have brought to this country.
ted lie, is part of his cam lb a:I important problems which ha"e faced our leaders in
r1
flow can a speech be "nonthe past. segregation cannot be resolved by a noncommitital atti( AMR’S I 04 I a
, .1 when it is givim thre.
tude Th. important first step must be taken, and as in this case, it
1wfore the June 8 primarj
JEFFERSON CITY, Tenn., May
..111111cfs eh,
must be an active step. Decisions which affect the civil liberties of
it the height of the campaign.
Ithe thud of a sr.ri,
Is (UP) Briscoe Holt reported
this
miss
the citizen% of this countryand the Civil War proved that Negroes
(los...II-nor Knight did not
sales today from 9 sio in. to 2
epportimity to claim "political" he kissed 115 babies, walked 6481
are citizens of this country with all the rights and privileges therep m in the Inner Quad. accorill;
and miles, shook 9847 hands and spoke
ofcan not be left to the individual discretion of narrow-minded
lo Phi! Trowbridge. Junior FL, - issociation with the highways
iiresident Fite flavors will he 1..1- ,ehools built by his predecessor. volumes during his unsuccessful
state legislatures, made up of men who follow like marionettes along
campaign for Republican nomina’ tined in today’s sale. This is the Eat -I Warren.
the color line drawn by their fathers.
2. Classes were not dismissed tion as sheriff.
thud s
cone sale that the JonThe wounded soldier in the past two wars has not asked about
"I gave away two calves and
iIsiss has sponsored this guar - ’ nor examinations halted for Good
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activity
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peacetime
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"I lost two front teeth and some
that it will have to be a gradual process of readjustment, but the
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Luthera:o. Student Assn.: ’
17’15 o’clock tonight. Chain!
"The Student Christia:
!molt "
Major Club: Picnic 4-7 p.r:
day. Alum Rock Park. Tick( !
cents in gym.
Newnum Club: Meets 817,
night. Elect um
Phi Alpha Theta: Sign nut.irl.
Room 30 if you are going to bal
tot supper Saturday.
Pisartain chi: Meets 7 o’clock
,,,morrow night. Room 7.
student’s: Movie, "Anthonj
erse." 4 and 8 o’clock today.
.5 Dailey auditorium. Price
Student I’: Meets 7:30
umight
Y.
Tau Delta Phi: Meet 7:30 o’clo(
Tower Electiqm
"SO" Club. Meets 7 o’clock to.
mr.tht. Daily office.
The following persons are i
Sib report to the C!
. (Vice as soot: .Schiller. William i’,
Nfainard. Saundra M.
re. Joanne Carroll. Hugh 1;’.11ricia Pleifferle.
John Wulzen. I.iane Stiv
I:Ai-hard Sasaki. Beverly Fi
I’
St -bony. Stella Am, :
Fred Roettger
1,51’ 4’, dr,
.-,.
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Kremlin TV Show Relives Enthusiastic Prof Wins
Malenkov’s Purge-Day
$500 at Michigan State
We learn about a television yes. You were now twenty-two,
program in the Kremlin from the Georgi, and weighed ten pounds
’UCLA" Daily Bruin:
for each year. A big celebration
was planned for your 23rd purgeBy CLAUDE BAUM
day. Gifts poured in from everyIn the late fall of 1953 the great where.
Even your great rival.
Russian nation invented television. Zipoff, sent you an antique grandImmediately a raft of highly father clock. Do you remember
successful programs hit the Soviet the occasion?
TV lanes: "I Love Trotsky,"
Malenkov: You mean before or
"What’s My Party Line?" "Hopa- after the explosion?
long Vishinsky." "Iron Curtain
Edvartski: Following that event,
Theatre," "L if e with Tolstoi," your rise to power was stymied
"Tsarina For A Day," and the very for a time. All your associates
popular puppet show, "Kukla, seem to be wearing bullet-proof
Fran, and Molloy."
vests. Then came the turning
But none of these met nith such point of your career. You inventspontaneous acclaim as the warm- ed a vest -proof bullet! There is as
ly human "This Is Your Life," no stopping your parliamentary
which ;-ist month devoted its pro- rise. We have with us tonight one
gram to dramatizing the career of the early critics of your policy.
Do you reeognize him. Georgi?
of T.!, mier Malenkov.
Malerikov. Let’s see, now.
Oh,
I.
how it went:
poor Yorickski
moot in the Kremlin. Mal- of
Ed; a rtshi :
noCk I hone a
cid.%
Politburo) bigspecial surprise for you. Barkigs ..re discussing plans for
dmilile-erossing Mao, lin:mare , stage tonight we has.. a person
Nom heat. robbed. cheated, ruintot the tact that they are on
ed. impris
il, tortured. pHteleviion.
suddenly a briek
loracked
rlool,
pm reeog
smashes through the uillthnt.
nize tho’ solve?
Tied to it is a man. It is the
MaIinkin : Mother’ What a stn.popular TV Nit, Oran Ivan I thw
iabt on is ore in Si switch EdvartsIsi,
Isar,
F:dvartski: This is your life
Georg’ Malenkov!
Malenkov: Guards! Help! Murder7
Edvartski: No, no, Premier, you it’
don’t understand. We’re doing a
program, "This Is Your Life."
With nearly a full house in at You’re on television,
tendance. the San Jose State SyncMalenkov: Oh, my, what a nice phonic Band gave a concert in the
Surprise. How do I look?
Concert Halt last night.
Edvartski: Fine. Just wonderDr. Robert W. Fiester. assistant
ful. Now let’s get over to the professor of music, conducted the
st
75-piece band in six numbers. Dan
At studio.
id l Livesay, trombone soloist, perAnnouncer: This program is formed two numbers with the
brought to you kij Smirnm Vod- band accompanying.
ka Lipstick, the lipstick that
The fashion wise college girl
uon’t Smirnov, no matter what
;sou do. Look red! Re red! See this spring is showing off her tan
by wearing that new shade of
red: FN. SMirnov Lipstick, Just
pinky-pink. No other color is so
saM0remember, comrades,
ar
finest ladies use Sinirnov. complimentary to that summer
tan as this new hue. Dresses,
Non% hack to our M(’, Ivan Ivan shorts, pedal pushers, shirts and
on heti Falvartski and his special
blouses can all he found in this
guest, Georgi Malenkov.
1.:(1% art ski : Where were we? Oh, color.

(Aoncert C iveii
SJS Band

Is,

SPARTAN DAILY

Wednesday. May 19. 1954

Edvartski: You can talk to your
mother later, Georg’. Then came
the forties, and you were secondhand man to the immortal Stalin.
Don’t you think immortal is a
good adjective?
Malenkov: Yes, I thought he’d
never die.
Edvartski: But die he did, and
you took over. Since then you’ve
made important changes in Russia. Everyone’s life .has been influenced Here is only one of the I
many Russian souls whose life has
changed with your advent, Do you
recognize the voice
Malenkov: I don’t bi
e 1
Of course! Mrs, Bt’ria floss
the children?
Call all
Ed% art ski : Wen, j
get together later and talk oioor
Old
The entire plirge a ill
he paid for lm Sinirno% Lipstick. ’
This has hern our lifeGeorgi
SfalenLoo!
Maletikin: It’s been vow’s too,
Ivan Ivanoviteh Edvartski! IAN
Malenkov gives instructions for
Edvartski’s liquidation, an usher
hands him a note .The premier’s
face blanches as he reads.)
Malenkov: Comrades, I’m afraid
we’re through. It’s from Shlapinski. He demands equal time’

Oregon Survey Show s Coffee Sales
Increase During M ulterms, finals
of Ore..:i.0
At the Univei
coffee costs 15 cents a cup. From
"Oregon Daily Emerald- we
subject:
.rn more on t
If you are a coffee drinl«.r with
midterms this week, chances are
you’ll probablv drink twice as
much of the black liquid in the
next Jew days as you do in any
regular week on campus. At least
this is the opinion of three out of
..:npus business people who
to students.
si’!!
Sirs, Hazel Miller, owner and
manager of the College side‘ Inn
sald she sells between 200 and
400 cups of Cafec daily in an
average week. During midterms
and finals, the number sometimes climbs to 1000, she added.
Across the street at Taylor’s,
Mrs. L. Pugh said that during
test seeks they sell much more
coffee than the daily average of
600 to 700 cups.
The Student Union sells around
loo0 cups of coffee daily, and
Robert Smith. SU food manager,

How good are the professors at
San Jose State’
Michigan Stat College gbes an
annual an ard of S50) to the teacher who comes the nearest to the
following criteria.
I. One who has enthusiasm for
his course and teaching, and inspires his students to more than a
superficial interest in th subjeet
2. One who has a thorougil
knowledge of the subject he teaelles, both the literature of his to’ lii
and that tleond th. testImxiks
3. One uho Is sensitise to the
of student oork and
mimmalil
maintains a high standard II,
ea Ionia t i .... require
t
I
Ihinhing intuall iit pure mi.,.
And lii.. 14racle are ilisctini
loafing anti lair.
’ 4. line who has Aill in applj,
ns ruct ional techniques. ptesr: ’
ing his matetial fluently soil
makes effectis. use of classroom
time.
5. One who stimulates his students intellectually beyond that
required for the finals and erad
and who opens vistas and enlargi
the students’ prospective.
6. One who demonstrates the
lationship between teaching oi
research. -One who understaiJ

K. One mature in his personal
and professional life, %%ho is respected in students anti colleague,. for inatilrit) of Polr,men!.
rletrsausf,-

"

,

State Cleaners
I

No better cleaning at any price
Same day service at no
extra cost!

1

All work done in
our own plant
ALTERATIONS and REPAIRS
53 W. SAN FERNANDO

Federal Excise Tax

CUT IN HALF
SAVE ON
Diamond Rings
Buy now and

he hasn’t noticed any climb in
coffee sales during midterms. 11i.
did point out that the SU gives
away some 3000 cups of free coffee on the first day 45 each final
ner of Rush
R. F. Keller,
Inn, said his business depends
more uri food sales I han any hung ii..’. \II he can’t say viith
certainty that coffee sales in!
erease during midterms. Mrs.
I LaDonna smith, I..’ uii IP n ’0’
helieved
she
clerk, said
that
there was an increase in coffee
t erms hut
sales during in
couldn’t say definitely.
The rise in coffee prices apparently has not caused most of these
businesses to lose much money.
Yet, both Mrs. Miller at the Side
and Smith at the SU said they
thought students are switching
from coffee to other hot drinks
as a result of the price hike. Mrs.
Miller noted that "each day since
the rise in coffee prices, we sell
more tea and less coffee."
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FLOWERS
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CHOOSE FROM
Diamonds mean romance, sentiment,
a symbol of enduring love. They
bring pride and satisfaction for another reason, too. They are valuable!
In plain words, diamonds as we all
know, cost money. So it should in no
way lessen sentiment to suggest that
now is a good time to buy diamonds.

NO MONEY DOWN

The light in her eyes . . . her
delicate excitement . . . tells
that the gift of flowers is
always right.
bouquets

rings of superb elegance
High-styled 14K gold
Both rings. only

$395

lo’claichng \.eu I ou I ederal

a full $ 5. Yes,
time’s right to buv! to tome in soon!
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Convey Love and Affection with Flowers--
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Indian Summer CottonsiTailored Rings
Run Rampant in Fashion Now i" Vogue Pink Rates High
W,dnesda:%. :11.a.
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Plain tailored diamond rings
Cool cottons in everything from swim suits to high -style cocktail .er. the trend in wedding and enment rings now that Spring
dresses, the Elizabethan -like feminine look and squaw style for leisure
Berwear run rampant in this summer’s fashions, according to Miss Joan is bele. according to Maurice.
man, manager of Proctor’s Jesse -ILeRoy and Miss Heather McAllister, of Hale’s women’s wear staff. ra located at 91 So. 1st St.
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styles.
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content’’, to
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soles
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Tickets to the Physical Edocaton and Recreation Majors Club
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Judging from the current rush on for Arrow
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Oh! That Sunshine

knight Says Simpson OK
For Public Construction Job

L nited States
Cheeks Soviet
Arms Delivery

SACRAMENTO, May i8(UP)Gov.
Goodwin J. Knight, in
to questions at his news conference, admitted today that
in 1951 he opposed the re-election of Roy E. Simpsen as Superirfendent of Public Instruction but added, -I am not opposed to him

Knight said that when he was

lieutenant governer he differed
with Simpson on the loyalty oath
controversy and Smnsson’s opposition to the Kraft-Luckel Loyalty
Bill.
"I did say then that I was opposed to Simpson but I am not
UP) opposed to him now and I am not
WASHINGTON, May 18
S. officials predicted today taking part in his campaign in
that the Supreme Court decision any way." Knight said.
The governor added that Simpin
public
barring segregation
srhools will deal Russia’s anti- son. in the last three years, has
American propaganda a heavy supported the Luckel Law and has
done a "lot of things differently."
blow.
Knight also said:
The U. S. Information Agency
1. He authorized payment of
began telling the world of the historic court decision in a matter of $6,000 in state funds early last
minutes after it was announced year to former Assemblyman John
ytsttrday. The Voice of America B. Knight. no relation of the Govbeamed reports around the globe ernor’s, for a public opinion survey
and behind the Iron Curtain. The on such issues as taxes. liquor
agency’s International Press Serv- control, narcotics, education,
d child
ice sped accounts to all free na- schools, veterans’ bonus
care centers. Knight said the surtions.
The agency said the decision vey was "very helpful" to him and
will continue to get highest prior- to Finance Director John M.
will be widely played in Peirce in preparing a legislative
it
program for the 1954 session. The
broadcasts and stories.
The top priority indicates how Governor added he refused the
important American propaganda ex-Assemblymanis offer for a new
experts think the decision is to survey for the 1955 session bethe U. S. cause in the East-West cause it would "imply that I was
cocksure I would be elected govwar of words.
One of the agency’s greatest ob- ernor.
2. He heartily endorses the
stacles in trying to sell the Amerjean way of life abroad has been Supreme Court decision outlawing
a distorted Communist propagan- segregation in public schools. The
da tale of racial bias and prejudice Governor noted that the historic
in the United States. The Reds rruling would compel other states
hme pounded on this theme for to follow California which has no
doe:Ides and American officials; segregation in *schools.
omeede that the campaign has
tinned many persons in Asia and
r
Europe against the United Statt-s.
lift cials said the United States If) Wel I 01110’11i
! %sill be able to point to the
(711i Pi Sigma will meet tonight
decision to tell the world of
their regular bimonthly meetmolts being made to improve the ! in
ing at the Police School Barracks
ion of
merman minority
B92 to discuss the steak baibectie
Is. They said this should bel
dinner-dance to be heldSaturday
tive ammunition to count
I
Club Almaden. The program
sit the Communist campaign.
ir the barbecue will start at 1
in and dinner will be served at
II p.m.
Robert Underhill was appoint.)
earS
Aternity social chairman for the
S ANGELES, May IN
incumbent year at the last mei- \ Judge told confessed count,
is Clifford Vincent. 45, and
nce Forrest, 49, that their
"Sew and Save- is the current j
-made $20 bills were "very
exhibit of the Methods in Teach- I
lone.’
:I’s a misfortune you didn’t ing Home Economies clas s. It
a job with the U. S. Burt -au compares the prices of handc Engraving." the judge said.
made and boughten articles. The
Then he sentenced the pair to display, shown in Room 111.1, was
years in prison.
made by Anne Borkman.
I

Decision Said
Blow To Reds
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The United Slat." today turned
a sharp eye on Russian -controlled
shipments of arms to Guatemala
to see whether the development in dicates a serious threat to the
Western Hemisphere.
If so. the American Republics
could act against Guatemala under the Rio Defense Pact and the
recent Caracas declaration against
Communist infiltration of the continent.
Officials emphasized, howeser,
that the United States probably
would not press for action itself,
preferring to let a Latin American
nation initiate any move
SfINIs of the arms .hipment to
Guatemala came late yestPrdity
in a dramatic State Department
announcement. The &parlay-at
saId it hail "reliable information
I,, the effe,t that an important
shipment of arms had been effected from Sosiet-controiled
territory to ituatemala."
It said the arms were shipped
from the Polish port of Stettin.
The shipment arrived in Puerto
Barrios, Guatemala, Saturday and
is now being unloaded.
Diplomatic
the highly unusual announcement
apparently was designed to call
the attention of Western Hemisphere nations to the Titiatemalan
threat. By doing this, they said.
the United States hoped to get the
governments of all American
states to give serious study to the
problem.
Under the Caracas anti-Commuthe American
resolution,
nist
states decided to consult among
themselves to determine whether
one of their members has fallen
under domination of a foreign
power. If they decide it has, they
must then acre.- on some type of
action to take. The action could include economic sanctions, breaking
off of diplomatic relations or outright military moves as a last re sort

Malan Bill _Asks
For Segregation
cApF:T(

Court Decision
Stirs Comment

ATLANTA, May I8---4UPF-Dix:e segregationists formed battle lines today in an effort to preserve the South’s traditional color ba-

niers despite the Supreme Court’s historic decision that segregat:0,
in the public !chools is unconstitutional.
The high tribunal issued ifs long-awaited document yesterda,.
It Came al 1,T noriths of
ating an issue regarded as the
I most vital affecting one
et.; e ii
;since Abraham Lincoln’s Em. It;
ipation Proclamation
The Supreme (*ourt schedul.,1
further arguments tor next
on vital issues connected u ith its
I unanimous decision and affected
’states were invited to submit additional briefs in the cases. Only
after that will enforcement machinery he drafted.
Thus, Negro and white students
will not be going to school to.
gether in large areas of Dixie for
perhaps many more years.
The posaibillty of the long
delay tempered reaction among
white Southerners which ranged
from appeals for calm to haunt
warning’s that no court derision
ran overthrow segregation in
the South.
Most III sit’ congressional delegation’, were higlilt critical.
Sen. James
E. atland of
Mississippi said, -The South niii
not abide by this legislathe deelson by a political court."
( ale of the biggest surinises 01
the decision was that it was unanimous. Gov Herman Talmadge of
tworgia, who hurled one 91 the
sharpest barbs at the Court’s action, said hi- had expected at last
a dnided opinion.
The Supreme Court invited at.
torneys general of the segregation
states to submit briefs in the new
autumn argurnints. but there wit,
a goestion whether they wool.:
accept.
EDITORIAL COMMENT
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Appeal
dance instruction compans’s ofA vote of lea to 14 approved
fices. scattered across -the nation, Malan’s new hill to carry out his
and take lessons until he was program of strict segregation ttf
ready to drop.
races.
He said that since he took part
The measure would remove colin the S33.000 hank robbery he had ored voters from the general roll
taken a lot of lessons.
and set up separate lists for them
To prose that statement. Hoch- assuring that tht y vote only for
stetter pulled out a -progress" ; thrir own separate represent:0o. 4.ti
card issued by the dance leSNO11 in Parliament.
compan;" which said he was ad- ’
vancing "favorably’ in all the ballBOOK SALE!
room steps he always wanted to
Encyclopadia of Ono...incl.:iv Iwu
learn.
!2 Only $2.911
Hochstetler took his a r r es t
calmly. But there %le: a touch of
Dictioaary of Word Origlits F
S:e P..
$1 98
sadness in his sons-- when he conOrre,nqs wd
templated a ’possible stretch le
&erica’s/1
14 98
ONLY
Sl Price
colon S
prison with no dancing.
Prompters sod P,11Ct.CO
"If I’d only knoun before ih..t
Sculpture
Only $3.911
q’S
dancing was so much fun 1.1 ii,s
I’;
er hay,- robbed the bank." he s.tel
Gcld Rush Alburw
.
Price $3 911
The FBI got ready to most
Flochstetler to Toledo.
Illustrahow
^
^ w r
Oalv $198
he will facs Federal bank robber
charges.
telwy morecosost early for

)ancingInvite
CHICAGO, May 18 - (UPI
eo when Samuel Y. Hochstetler
v IS coming along "favorably" in
fox trot, waltz, rhumba. num!
--amba and tango. the FBI lumt -red in and stepped on his toes.
The FBI revealed that Hoch-lt-tler was arrested as he walked
cut of a restaurant yesterday and
aecused of robbing the Erie Counts United Bank at Milan, 0., Mar.
9 1fr readily confessed.
The 33 -year-old t ruck driver
teld surprised agents he pulled the
ihhery with another man to sat it "suppressed desire" to take
espensive dancing lessons.
Ile signed up for a lifetime
rourse, in fact.
To prove it, Flochstetler showed
1BI agents a receipt for a $501.10
flown payment on a full tuition of
9i.700 charged by a dancing school
in Ilarrisbutg, Pa.
The "lifetime" course gave him
right to walk into any of the

II

Deep South Prepares for Battle

:mita Clara Vals:y: Fair today. I
cooler with low humidity: patches
clouds Wednesday
of morning low
m.0104,

now
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IP1300K SHOP
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DICK ZIMMERMAN

Dick Zimmerman is in the
Spartan Spotlight
with his new

Alit"que
Regent
11,..1
t.loc
cotton and rs
hon.
..1.1
m- 14 sp .41
colorteA%

HD

$5.95
See if at:
HART’S
Mcliet and Siard Clara
Th. WARDROBE
Siecnnd end Santa Clara
GEORGE & INMAN
CLOTHIERS
1330 1 neoln At. , Willow Ghia

Home Stadium
Holds18,155
More Possible

Wednesday May 19. 193.3

IMA’

.licE BRYAN
:
,111-11::thing’, ’I.
an intoranal chat V.
Glenn
flastranft. director
meal .atoeattiai at San Jose"
State, tir other ihiN
For instance, -Tin3,- told us
I. ,t ta- has tieen riven p,rmission
one-fourth of a physical
..taai
III- II 11.-tin’
11/1"
Fall
1 .1..
that such
hang" ’ii.’
hasis of
111.
enrollment .Ao.oidt he one-bpi: 1h I ati
instrActor
.toe
probabh. h.
Sari Jose State graabiate a. he.
taking advanced classes heie ar
th. present tune flis duties
be either to supervise 1.1.: classes
,a
h.lp nip ono. of the cturehinv.
Some
upist

ii

’Mere will he still another vaeancy in the PE department it’ Jun.’ 1. 11, Danny
my, da’ector. is givrai a /..
led ...a
atiNeni...
I. a’.,’
I
%id ha’..’ to be replaced
said that several applica!MIS
ha, e been submitted and
that nothing will be (Ione until
c /nal us taken upon the ietioest
., head of the athletic &Daltto.q. admitted that I Pa !Illy Will IN’
a haid man to replace The Ina 11
I 11111ilelIW. 111,11 lA III haN.i
to
l’E classes as well as take
ear, of the athletic news rch.la,
When asked if final appioal
t iced been giren to the ploposed
..,tdition to the Men’s 1.:Nni, "Tinyph. II vi WI a quest Inn. .V.111(11
I mat apirrii% al ?" it SIft.111,: that to
bat approal most come from the
iipa t incnt of Education. Ph.’
I a pa, tinunt ..t Architect ore, and
tIi.’ Iwpartme;nt of Public Works.
At the present time. the matter
is inane eeensidere it lot, the lie, 11441tnient of Piddle Works.
Ilrcaight to mind by the it iss’.lsp..rs of the proposed addition to
etie Men’s re.ni WaS he -I h‘. Portal Memorial Library" which is
’ supposed to he I
sed there. AC, einding to "Tiny," about :AI books
:ha. been donated so fie-.

How many people will Lt into
Spartan Stadium?
According to Danny Hill, athletic news director, the seating capacity of the’ Golden Raiders’
home field is 18,155.
Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft,
tor of Physical Education. disclosed recently that plans to enlarge; the stadium have been prepared for many years, but that
the crowds attending home games
1pere have not justified the ox pi .11S1’.
Hartranft said that there are
at least two distinct plans to enlarge the seating capacity of the
stadium. One is to make a horseshoe out of the stadium by filling
in the south end zone. The other is
to fill in both end zones and make
a bowl out of Spartan stadium.
;ROMs It 1 nit %10EZ 0.1111141g. I RIP:NNE fit ONO( ORE seated
The stadium was so constructed
; that another deck can be added
also, Ilartranft-said.
!
Problem at San Jose State to
date is to get people to attend
football games. The local public
seems to demand a winning team
which is victorious in topflight
What airmail could ask tor bet- lar duties. She takes care of the competition. This is ruggel and
s
so
"Learning
records.
athletes’
te’r working conditions than in a ’
leaves attendance a lot to be demreulcilh Lbetactertthineghoy,.,sh’phsiastidoe..
I sired when other state college
men’s gymnasium, surrounded by
and
athletes eight hours a day, five : we send pre,s releases to about ! teams are scheduled in Spartan
istadium.
(1.1%, p %i, .’k? Corienne Buonocore. 475 newspapers and radio people." !
Best crowds ever drawn into
and Doris Barbarez take: it in ’
Each was too diplomatic to give. I the Spartans’ home field have
sti ide and say that lasing secre- a definite favorite sport. They ad-lbeen football fans who attended
tary for the Men’s Physical Edu- niitted finding football, basketball :Colleges of the Pacific games. The
interesting. 1 largest crowd in history was at cation department is just like any ! and baseball the most
Miss Barbarez added. "And be- tracted here in the days of Eddie
other offices joh.
learned LeBaron College of Pacific All The two ladies in the man’s lieve it or not, I actually
world work as receptionists, sec- to like boxing after I took this American and last year’s HomeI coming game with the same
retaries and general office work- job."
The coaches get a bang out of school.
ers The difference comes in reeler sling football statistics and tak- Miss Buonocore’s "Joisey" accent
she came here from Garfield,
ing care of students’ needs, Neither claims any special understand- New Jersey, one and a half years
ing of the sports they deal with ago. She landed her job through
!
every day, but admit having learn- the state employment agency. I’Of
ed a lot since first starting the Miss Barbarez has lived in the
job. Miss Barbarez added -When Santa Clara valley most of her;
we watch a game: or a match we’re life. She attended San Jose State;
just spectators; there’s no office for a year when the Business de- I
By MIKE KONON
Ipartment was first opened. She I
work connected to it."
Many athletes have come’ and
Miss Heir-liar,’, started in the de- worked in the Placement office for !gone through tla; portals of the
partment seven years ago. After a two years. then she heard about equipment room in the Men’s gym.
quick search in her memory, she the P.E. job through the GradUOtto Henning, who has worked
cited jio,alin throwei Bob Likins . rite Manager and made a switch. in the small room since Septemas the greatest athlete in that ;
The winter quarter is the most . tier 1946, has seen many’ athletes
time. Liking went to the enympics. ’ nerve racking in the gym. All of I classified as great or near-great
Another highlight was Chuck Ad- I the sports are indoors and every- pass through those portals.
kins* eoing to the Olympics. "It’s one is under foot Another had
"Among the men that I have
really hard to choose someone as time is during fall registration. seen, Jack Scheberies and Chuck
the outstanding man, though. be- 1"Regular
fice work just comes Adkins were among the best,"
cause there are new stars evel’Y
a halt." Miss Barharez laughed. liennings said.
Ito
year.- Miss Barbarez stated.
"But at least at that time we get
Seheheries and Adkins were
Miss Buonocore is Danny 11111’s Ito sue instructors we don’t see at both top boxers while attending
Sol% etary. in addition to her revel- ’ any other time."
;San Jose State. Both went professional after graduation.
Hennings stated that he has
; seen
only basketball players,
wrestlers and boxers mainly and
has seen very little of the other
! at liletes.
I
"Stu Inman was one of the top
’ haskethall pla3ers here" .Hen nines said. "He used to help me
in
hare too."
lie also mentioned Eddie Wuestoff and Ralph Romero both of
;whom went into professional basket hall.
When asked what his job in
the equipment room entails Henning replied, "1 hand out at least
; 1000 towels a day. We issue -..v!erything here."
! That remark is no exaggeration.
’ Swimming trunks, T shirts, socks
and sweat clothes are only- a few
-of the items issued.

Secretaries Tell of Life
In Male PE Department

in a
romantic wine cellar atmosphere

San Remo’s
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On Willow, off Almaden
CYpress 4-4009
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5 p.m. to I 2 e.m.

HEY CATS!
You’re in for a
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To Entertain SCVAI, All -Stars Frida%

BENNETT

IF,. ! !
A MIGHTY FAST LEAGUE
Thi. First Amu., sc5
Coach Don I i--t
Freshman
- Jose State will resume soccer next fa’ n one of ’he fastestIP’’’"
.--tall team will lace the San- for ,Vi -Star team brims co r SitS
,, tti
- the nation. University of San Franci,sz. which has won the o’elock
. , Citira Valley At
League Alen!
Ron Bryan of Mountain
means added time tor rear, :,
-.hip the past six years, is or a 55 gan,e winning streak in swimming. Girls who want
;.ta,- sanior All -Star team at Municipal View and Dave limy of James
ay and finished second to Te--: le Ur,iverrltv of Philadelph.a tics- for competitive and synchro- ’Stadium Friday. Lopes announced Lick are the two catchers on the
nized swimming will still meet at . yesterday
squad
tor the national champions- r.
this time, also. Dody Graher. Vi AA ’
The pitching staff consists of
with area
The
All
-Stars.
load,x1
c
.e- members of the league 7’
cha i rm a n, announced
:Mgt selksal standouts. will face lm thittin trom Fremont. Cad
to
%telecom.
swam
.
everyone
is
JaIifornia. Stahford and C
red an o ’Covin front Sant.. Clara Hi :
- .7* at this time you don’t have to be; thc Spattababas who fostered
T a’e is really re-entering the league
fr ;ember prior I an expert. Just time fun! .
1 18 win fne Int:s record in their. Bob Ifird front ItVaialungton.
z. War II. In 1939-40 San Jose wcn the :eci.:;.
r.arip.iorshio.! A touch of irostery has been I regular season. The game will be Brow n from Live Oak and Lai
. added to announcements about the the swan song for the current edi- Siotor from Campbeh
s-cach the Srarte- ;*clrer-.
-n-dez
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club

barbecue

at

Alum tton of the freshman club

John Fein

from

Santa

,

!Rock Park at 4 p.m. today. A stirTHEY CUT EACH OTHER
Lopes has tour undefeated pit and .11m Manson from F,
’prise, in addition to food and en- chers that he can throw at t!,,- will handle the first base .!.,
J have to be able to take it to be a
an !tertainment, is promiscd. Tickets; All -Stars. Bob Chrisco, with 1w.’ for the All -Stars Do 11 I.:
Ttaff. The men in that department
cA-er low, are stilt on sat?, for 50 cents each !shutouts to his credit, including a Fremont. will Is- at second base
Coach Walt McPherson was carrying a c
oer into in the Women’s gym.
!no-hitter against wino.% Glen and John Loyano, Mountain View,
dressing room when Assistant Football Coach Gene
Ann Younger. volleyball manag- High School. has the best record will play sheltsloP.
I k
.potted him. Menges yelled. Why s McPherson carrying a Cr,announced that the Major club with four wins and no losses
and
1 Xm Wade. Jain.
w illhe
-anger when he’s got one cn his faze? Guard Tom Louder- barbecue has cancelled %Tilley ball Chrisco’s earned run average tor Don Santos. 1.Vashil
I ,ranch’s.
tournaments for today. The courts six games, four of them complete, at third base and B.
---s-ght it was funny, too.
will he open for recreational %tot- is an astounding 1 40 Tuck Halsey and Bill Bauer, each with two
wins and Dan Anita with a sinttlo
%,
.,
other undefeated Spatlees,
.
.. i
Jet
k .1 afford figures to be the
gun of the Spartababe batting
order. The five fort 14) inches tall
THURSDAY
1180-poluid catcher led the Spartan
we vel
Varsity BaseballUniversity of ifrosh during the regulai , .son
to ap San nancisco, there, 3 p.m.
with a .52’2 batting as

Iftball Wednesday nights at 7 o’A GREAT BIG MYSTERY
-e coaches in the -Athletic office were fascinated by a letter clock.
- ame there for Fullback Joe Ulm. It had the picture of a
I
Quail on it and was addressed in a female s handwrit.-/10110k141 galehorep
s the girl from Stockton, Joe?

WE WERE JUST CURIOUS
Since having daily contact with the Men PE departm-ent.
r- nd that its not uncommon for a fresh bouquet of fIowers
pe - the office of Secretaries Doris Barbarez and Corienne Buono cc
we asked who the posey-giving admirers are? We were sur_
prised at the answer. It seems that Coaches Walt Williams, Walt
McPherson and Gene Menges are all horticulturists of no mean ability and’ bring flowers quite often. There’s a catch to it, though. No
one is allowed to bring roses or any other flowers to which Head
Coach Bob Bronzan is allergic. Word is that Bob has the worst case
of hay fever in the department, year in and year out.

ABOUT THE DECATHLON AND PENTATHLON
Entries will close Monday at noon in the Annual San Jose State
College decathlon and pentathlon. Entry blanks must be deposited
in the PE office at that time. The two strenuous events will be divided
into three classesthe novice, the varsity and the fraternity. Fraterri es which enter the most men will be given a trophy. Fraternities
h place six men in the event will be given trophies.
Just to get out on the limb, we’ll pick Don Armstrong to win the
r- .
iiivis;qn, Ed Koeyenhelgen to win the varsity division and a fell., -umed Hayes fraio ran 7n 10 events last Sunday in the. IFC,track
r‘P,7
and was disqualified, for his efforts to win the fraternity event.
a chance for the whole school to prove how wrong we can be.
o
o probably live to be.

Santa 04ara. will ,, the utility
man,
tut f icidcrs is ill I.- Bari Fes’era. James Lick. (Arun Hutt. FreMountam
mont. Bill Mann ’to
View and Bob Hoehn. Campbell
Coaching the All-Si:41.s will he
’former San Jose Stale Froslt
Coach Tom Cureton from Fremont
and San Jose State Hall of Tamer
Elmer Johnson from Santa Clara.

Go Jump in the Ocean!

A LOT OF INJURIES
Spar-Ten football game was one of the roughest we’ve een
time. Among the injured were Left Halfback Clive Bullian
peared on the campus Tuesday on crutches. Benny Pierce, vet-:,arterback. who s eye was gouged in a scrimmage. Roy Hiram
,yes still limping from Friday’s game and didn’t get in the Mon.
-ras and Eli Gardner who appeared on the campus limping
There are probably some others we didn’t see, and we hear
. a few who are bearing scars that were acquired places other
re gridiron, but we can’t verify 1+ to we can’t tell.
INDIGNANT TRACKMEN
San Jose trackmen are really sizzling now. It seems that Fresno
State’s mile relay team has been invited to the Coliseum Relays this
vn-eiend on the basis of the victory over San Jose State
PHOTOS cOMING UP
End Mervin Lopes had to go on a field trip for a health class
missed having his picture taken with the trophy he won for acc,ng the -Mr. Downfield title. We managed to get hcici of Guard
Louderback who was awarded two trophies one as Mr. Pass
f’citector and the other as -Mr. Downfield of the guards. While
was posing with Coach Bronzan, Sal Carding; and Dale Sum-, kept peeking at them and hollering. -cheese. It seemed to be
- password for the only one who didn t have to listen to it was
nn
Tiny- Hartranft everybody’s boss.
BASKETBALL BUSINESS
Coach Walt McPherson is still looking for basketball games. The
y teams he’ll admit are definitely scheduled are Fresno State and
San Francisco State. Latest telegrams have been sent to Memphi,
end a college in Missouri. Both schools were ievited to answer by
. , .
el,:

\i
bin-on -the -run living never fazes this Roos
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Concert Packs Morris Dailey
;
in.. San Jose

,neprt by

e

’ to

lti

the

Morris

spare.
A huge

el fended

Orchestra"

professor of

croud of young people
Itie Ct/111.11 V Vt- hIC’h fea-

by

Benjamin

James

Clancy,

drama. narrator.

Sandor Salgo, conductor of the

Dailey auditurium. due to the lack
CO

the

Orchestra illritton, with Dr.

,

afteinoi,o

tore(’ "The Young People’s Guide

"*,.

’

!

t ii ned

Symphony
Stanford
Orchestra.
was conductor of the symphony
for the fourth time

Ini tiate

Three

Three HOMO ECODO/MC-% JIM Ions are wearing the traditional
spool symbol of initiation In Delta Nu Theta, Home Economics
honor society. The initiates are
Anne Borkinan. Joan Karpen.
and Dorothea ftettencourt. The
girls %;ere honored at formal
initiation ceremonies in the
IInoE
’
building Tues(la% night.

,Home Ec Majors Join Society
Fifteen San Jose State Home !Curries. Julia Haggard, Mrs. Mil 1 dred Howard. Diane I. LaFranchi,
Economics majors were inducted
Mrs. Laura H. Lane, Carol M.
EconomHome
American
into the
Renz. Mrs. Betty M. Weybrew,
ics Assn. in Berkeley Saturday at Mrs. Vianne J. Whitall, Mrs. Ethyl
a meeting of the Bay Section Cal- D. Winter, Rosalyn Yee.
Margaret C. -Jones. Miss Maude
ifornia Home Economics Assn.
The inductees are Carol Arnold, L. A_she, Miss Anna L. Laze, Miss
Mrs. Josephine Baziuk, Cynthia
Bishop. Diana Elwell, Mrs. Marjolie Farrington. Mrs. Helen 11.

Katherine Young and Mrs. Ouida
Mallett, faculty members, also attended.

STATE OF MIND...

...AND THE STATE OF THE NATION

ips far more titan we realize, the state
ot mind.
knit
do the ...mini to
at

in.

(,11,.

nation

incapacitate an indi% idual. they can
which is made up of individuals.

a Ci.unt ry,

01 [inn in Oil believe in America and as
to furnish the liwhest standard
ing
bv man.

All of this will help to create new jobs and new opportunities in the years ahead.
All of this should help to create a state of mind that is
good for the state of our nation.

,fintme

.1%
hi tin
ne

of our

nt.

this belief this year with a 11c.1!
une
divilar vote of confidence which calls for
sitsluct.:. new plants. tic \k refineries, new

tat aseis. ticw nucks, nee tools, new. pit
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Coed Escapes Injury
In Sunday Plane Crash

M.
ow,
!PIA
ude
liss
tida
at-

,

until .1 I
\
IS Viied 1’4111’15W ty a’ss’ap-si
s:
injury Sunday when :5 sk.,.
piano in which she was a pas-ger crash landod 1.1
Foxwort by As.
Road
Injured was Mar.
Ate’
S N.:
sophomore, of
St. She suffered a bruised hip alio
mmoi abrasions, but ’no serious in I Iliranliira
initn 11S. and has returned to col classes.
for the int ralnlitrA toga in the
The r,nted plan, was riamagedltie
h."4"’ 7"‘""1a with 3
extensiiely The motor ot the Amme""
7.0 win II," Delta Sigma Phi, The
shin died suddenly when the plant,
champs wert. to Mese
defending
I
I was in a bank at a 1I10 -foot al_
tried for the clincher yesterday
! titude. Unable to restart it. KaufagKai:titis,it,aDit;ilit,ahatiliksRilkit
!man was able to keep the ship!
"to. keep pace

1(

-

; or I boa

IS

,,,th this leading Theta ch,, with
dupheatis 7-0 win mei. the Spat -

Just Big Feet
5.

to%

’
1.
NEB LV-NAMED SONG iillthS
dislike!, winning smiles as they
pose tor the Spartan Daily camera. Left to right the girl. are
Carol Card, Head Song Girl
Jean.. Bullock, Trish Meyers,
Joanne McAllister, Carol Barbi’ and Betty Richert. All the
girls, %kith the exception of Miss
Bulked:, were selected at the
-Spring Boss!" football game on
Friday. Joanne Wright and
Janis Schauer, not pictured, w ere
chosen alternates.
-Photo by 111.0w:era.

Dinner Tickets
Still Are Available

.
Tickets are still available for
the Deadline Dinner sponsored
the &IS "36" Club and
scheduled for May 27 at Ness man Hall, according to "SO"
Club President Dick Jones.
The program will feature the
"graduation" of Executive. Dean
James C’. DeVoss, skits "panning" campus personalities and
tl speech by Edward Kennedy.
Price of tickets he 93 and they
may be purchased from any
"SO" Club member, or by calling the Spartan Daily newsroom.
-1111
--

[this s 0

111

Place Classified Ads Its Grad.
Offiee. Room 16.
ROOM .AND BOARD
"oona Pi Fraternity
n for all summer school stii],ts. 3 meals per day and lar!.
at ion, TV room. Lots ol
ICI% 202 S. 11th, CY 5-9838.
flail open for Summer
Make application. 351 S
CV 2-9624.
summer Room & Board. Co-op. ’ilve living. $8 week. Apply 1 tr,

loth.

FOR SALE
"52" M.G.T.D. Radio and heater. Excel. cond. 46 S. 7th, Apt. 3,
after 5 p.m.
Doctor’s Hood. University if
Chicago. $ti. Arthur Kelley., Bust lass
1941 Studebaker Com. Excell
cond. $200, 177 S. 12th.
’36 rebuilt Ford engine. read
1’1m tilt, plus transmissioii. $5,1
So5 S. 8th St. Call between 6
FOR KENT
Furnished rt HMIS $15 Kitria.n.
no smoking. drinking. Male students. CY 3-33014.
_
Rooms for men: Large holts
one-half block from eampm. 7
bathmoms, kit chen pis ileges
()TOY $18 per mo. Call now-- CV
Private Room, adjoining bath
Kitchen, Quiet, restful. $25. 170.(9
1A-edgewood, FR 8-302-4.

.SAI: Will Discuss
Freshmen I)ance
At Meeting Todav
There will be a meeting of th.
Social Affairs ciimmitti this afternoon in the Student Union at
:1:30 o’clock ,according to Jim
Cottrell, SAC chairman.
The main item on the agenda
will la. the planning of activities
piarowd
night, the annual dance
for 1 r e s h men returning from ’
Freshman camp, Cottrell said.
are
interested students
All
urged to attend the Meeting. Cot- ’
trell emphasized that VVI’01111, l
welcome.

MILWAUKEE %Pits May 18
(UP I A red-faced hank official
met sesera) squad ears arr,wcrmg
a burglar alarm at the First Wisconsin Bank’s southsnie branch
yesterday
"We had some hank auditors in
/
todaj and one of them with big
e feet stumbled riser the alarm" he
said.

In the only Mondaj Nat lona’
league game 7-flanged PM Sit:ma
Kappa heat Lanitsia Chi A 1141:1,
,t4‘-!’
11 to 4.
In the National league is ith not
??,;Z’
all scores repot ted, the Cagej l’a4St
gers still are setting the pace is ith
four %vins and no losses
__
Early 150/1’11 10.:111111’,/, 1 115- 1411S11
Ihpartni. Iit and Phi Sigma Kai .pa
Cage!.
wet,. kilts k. -.l met.
the mselses took emu 01 the Phi
Sigma Kappa nine and Phi SIV111.11
the
Karl"
1"" I unning
of the
out
Tli 1 Ca 11 1’ ea g 51S atIli 111./ NW The College Christian AS11.51.151- !
The Res James Martin, execusit* Department lace oil in the
lion fund-raising dinner which live director of the Student
, ss I/ Os 0 for I!,., erovk it on the
was held Fridaj night was termed 1.1/11:e
a talk on "I iteliese in the last da),iii kag1i5 play, isxt Mon "very successful, and it developed
Bruce SNert, Kest- eia
quite a bit of good will," by Dr Student
Gene Walla r, memhe.r of the plan- , dent of the. Student Y. also gave
ning board.
a short talk.
11
Dr. Wallar introduced memlii
1)1.. J(13 es’ W. Farr bid group
singing for the approximately 100f the Advisory Board who spelio I 1101(1S
ISSIon
persons who attended the. dinner to the group.
.
S.IS’s
of
Student Teae.h_
chapter
Mrs fioris Robinson was chair-.
Miss Maurine Thompson ot the
.1 ’s Assn will meet 10111111-1105 at
assist.
of
was
the
and
dinner
man
three
sang
Music department
ii in in Room 17 to .1. sass
solos. Dean Stanley C Benz gave !eft by Mr. and Mrs, Judson Asian- :4,30
: important educational and social
all
is
magical
ot
his
a performance
;advantage s of the local chapter
t ricks.
program and the antis it CSTA at
ISJS
a moving , Students enrolled in teaehi r ed
"Anthonj Athers,
picture starring Fredric March !ucattiin, and svho are io intend to
and ()lista Dliaviland, will Is. become, candidati s 1.0 teaching
Ma/
(111111511111.
Ill
!shown In Morris ’Miley audito- , 1111411.1111:111/
I ruins at -1 and b o’clock Ii ’day’ by 1111111 10 attend, st.iles Chuck
I Iteili
CSTA s ice president
the San Jose Players

CI )
eelit.t.
zi
.

s4

College Business Managers
Discuss All Financial Problems
Stale College Falsities,
ers discuss everything.

Th,

Dr. Wallar Terms Student ‘Ys
uald-riusmg- "’inner oneeess

.SJ Graduate Is
to IIQ

Everything, from a multi -million.
dollar budget to the 1.25 cents it :Assigned
costs to launder a towel at San
Pvt. Salsa/1011’ 1." (110111111111I18,
Jose State,
son of Nlis .1. ( iianunona of 1099
At San Jose laundry cost for Sherman St., San Jose.. has been
the 175 000 towels a year is $2,- assigned to Headquarters (-elm1rd I Iii slum. U. S. Arms
2f) at the 3 cents a pound rate.
Lowest rental hid was $5687.
He graduated last Juno with a
When lost towels are added the bachelor’s degree in business adcost would he nearls $300 higher, ministration from San Jose State
the sitrvey shows.
...College.. Ile %vas a member Of
The towel survey has besit pre_ Newman Club and was niplosed
managers as a secretary-bookkeep..
, lited to the business
,’.p’,’ I!, Co, of San
I -talc colleges
numbei
..ji the Army.
S Thomps,,, ,
*1- . ‘Ma:. ,. .

CLUB
ALMADEN RESORT

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Dancing

Swimming

Playground

Picnicking

Canteen

Barbecue

Pits

AMPLE LAWN SPACE
FOR SUN BATHING

TOM WALL, Mgr.

21350 Almaden Road

CY 5-4141

Anothonv Adrerse

"THE GUY’LL LOSE
HIS SHIRT!"

../171

(72’71)

1’

5.’55 tl is 11.1111111.1,11/ 1 155,1 Oft 1 .111111111%.
PO III 1111 111111
1 .1 5 ’,HO’ slut I 115
. I ’imcius s.cIIi
..1151 .1./Ittt AIN 5111 111.0 V.111 I!
Ile- tett.
i AA
ri.;
that supposed to too
iii u- olt
S1.111, 11/11111. 111, W1111 NOM I 1 -(IA, 114, 111.11 11/ .11 111.11 il
to not satisfied Ana 551411112 11 .111/1 1/..1/.1181151g 11 11/I
k.
1 11.1,., II/ II qiiitutie tit% dough
I1,5111

I..
wr and 1 don’t tile, nolel, I ask ale
i; iLic tatih. lintids;’ lie sass. No I at, Ii
it as iii.. Ii and as !mid /41/ OM U.1111. II the coital
Sit1111. Irs cli %silt.. sou ....et %oni tuimey hails. Wash It
tollat flat Hip it, and
%outsell. Ir. ea..% Noll pig non
111,
,011o 1111 fold hie s sioi
it told.
11 o 1 15.111 111/111( s 1.11k ’
pirte e.,11.er
.us /11150’t
TO in?.
1oll a 1s11/. .11111 t 9’, Ill a 511511s
%hilt% .111t1 ittlIN OM%
111./1. so. I? 51
Allti gli 1011111r While.. I WI Ittlik 155 .5 WO.
Lilo!
stott
Stullitil offet I tell 11110 lo II
see. I ligutr nc, shot %sill lot- op to all th.ji malatis.
I st L.,eis tells me ifs the olds soft

1,1

ilif

1%1

III.

tli.,i

it

14,1,

lip

a,

.1

"And slums’ is-It,, I I been inre511111’.111(1 W5401111’ il now for
a hut-wed:mil Lout teen dais, and I still can’t find notion’
%Tong is tilt it."

J4 .

--PIM

1".

1)%itY

WednPsday, May 191954

shop at Hales monday and thursday evenings until 9 p.m.

have a quick supper downstairs at Hales fountain

\\
SPECIAL!
FORMALS:
4.$)
17.00
WORTH
MUCH MOR
’11

11
second floar. camcIlia room

L.

